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Base-catalyzed decomposition of cyclic peroxy ketals IC, 2c, 14, and 16 shows a strong stereochemical 
dependence. Isomers 2c and 16 with a pseudoequatorial hydrogen undergo a fast antiperiplanar E2 
elimination to afford ene diones 4 and 17 that react further. Ester IC, with a pseudoaxial hydrogen 
and a pseudoequatorial acetate side chain, reacts slowly to form the enolate, which undergoes an S N ~  
reaction to give epoxide 3. Peroxy ketals 14 and 15 are stable in base. Peroxy acetals 19 and 20 
undergo a faster E2 elimination with loss of the pseudoequatorial acetal proton to provide alkoxide 
ester 21 that reacts further. 

Introduction 

We recently reported the first synthesis of plakorin (la) 
and chondrillin (2a) based on the novel, efficient, non- 
singlet oxygen photooxygenation of a conjugated enone in 
the presence of rose bengal lactone or copper sulfate.’ 
These peroxy ketals are stable in acid, but, as fiist observed 
by Wells? are extremely sensitive to inorganic bases and 
amines decomposing to unknown products. We were 
interested in determining the nature of the base-catalyzed 
decomposition pathway and the effect of peroxy ketal 
stereochemistry on the rate of the reaction. 

These studies are of added interest because the biological 
activity of these peroxy ketals may be diminished by their 
instability to base. Alternatively, the biological activity 
may be due to the decomposition products rather than 
the peroxides themselves. The biological activity shows 
a strong dependence on the stereochemistry. Xestin A 
(lb) is 10 times as cytotoxic as xestin B (2b) toward P388 
cells; xestin A is active against A549 cells while xestin B 
is inactive.3 Similarly, chondrillin (2a) inhibits the growth 
of P388 and A549 cells at concentrations ( E m )  of 2.4 and 
0.3 pg/mL, re~pectively.~ The analogous values for syn- 
thetic (&)-chondrillin (2a) are 3.0 and 0.8 pg/mL, while 
those for synthetic (&)-plakorin (la) are 1.0 and 1.2 pg/ 
mL.5 Thus as with the xestins, plakorin (la) is more 
cytotoxic toward P388cells than chondrillin (2a). Longley 
and co-workers have recently shown that chondrillin (2a) 
is a very effective inducer of EL-4 cell adherence at 0.4 
pg/mLa4 The analogous values for synthetic (*)-chon- 
drillin (2a) and (&)-plakorin (la) are 0.5 and 6.0 pg/mL, 
respecti~ely.~ Although plakorin is more cytotoxic toward 
P388 cells, chondrillin is a more effective inducer of EL-4 
cell adherence. 

Results and Discussion 
We decided to examine the base-catalyzed decompo- 

sition of analogues IC and 2c since the shorter side chain 
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should facilitate identification of the decomposition 
products. CuSO4-sensitized photooxygenation of methyl 
6-oxo-4(E)-heptenoate6 as previously described1 affords a 
1.5:l mixture of IC and 2c. Base-catalyzed decomposition 
studies of the mixture were carried out in NMR tubes in 
CD30D or CD30D/D20 (1:l v/v) at an initial concentration 
of 0.071 M in l c  plus 2c and 0.28 M in pyridine or EtaN. 
The rate of the reaction was determined by measuring the 
decrease in intensity of the alkene hydrogen peaks of IC 
and 2c and the increase in intensity of the alkene hydrogen 
peaks of the products. Good data can be obtained from 
the mixture for both isomers under identical conditions 
because the peaks for IC and 2c do not overlap. As 
expected, the reaction is first order in peroxy ketal? Since 
base is not consumed, the reaction is pseudo first-order 
and a plot of ln[conc]/[concl~ vs time is linear. The half- 
lives are shown in Table 1. 

Decomposition of 2c with EtsN (entry 2) proceeds with 
a half-life of 16 min. Cyclopentenone 6 is formed rapidly 
but reacts further, decomposing after 2.5 h. The structure 
of 6 was assigned based on the absorptions at 6 7.70 (dd, 
1, J = 5.7, 1.9) and 6 6.29 (d, 1, J = 5.7) that correspond 
closely to those of similar compounds.8 Cyclopentenone 
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Table I. Rate of Base-Catalyzed Decomposition of Peroxy 
Ketale. 

entry peroxy ketal solvent base half-life 

1 lo  CDsOD EtsN 12h 
2 2c CDsOD EtaN 16min 
3 lo  CDaOD pyridine no reaction 
4 2c CDaOD pyridine 36h 
5 IC CDaOD/D20 pyridine 183 h 
6 2c CDsOD/D20 pyridine 11 h 
7 14 CDsOD Et3N no reaction 
8 16 CDsOD EtsN no reaction 
9 16 CD30D EtaN 77min 

10 16 CDsOD pyridine 240h 
11 19 CDsOD pyridine 46 h 
12 20 CD30D pyridine 17 h 

a Decomposition studies were carried out on mixtures of stere- 
oisomers in NMR tubes at an initial concentration of 0.071 M in 
peroxide and 0.28 M in pyridine or Et3N. 
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base-catalyzed reaction and the preferred conformations 
of 2c and IC provides an explanation for this unexpected 
observation. The alkyl groups on 1 and 2 prefer to be 
pseudoequatorial while the methoxy group prefers to be 
pseudoaxial due to the anomeric effect. Therefore, peroxy 
ketal 1 should strongly prefer the conformation shown 
because both alkyl groups are pseudoequatorial and the 
methoxy group is pseudoaxial. Peroxy ketal 2 should 
prefer the conformation shown to a lesser extent since one 
alkyl group must be pseudoaxial. This is confirmed by 
the vicinal coupling constants of 1.5 and 4.3 Hz, between 
the allylic hydrogen and alkene hydrogen in IC and 2c, 
respectively." The allylic hydrogen is antiperiplanar to 
the oxygen-oxygen bond in the preferred conformation of 
isomer 2c resulting in facile base-catalyzed E2 elimination. 
The allylic hydrogen is gauche to the oxygen-oxygen bond 
in the preferred conformation of isomer IC so that E2 
elimination cannot occur. However, enolization of the ester 
of lc affords a pseudoequatorial enolate that is properly 
oriented for an s N 2  reaction to provide epoxide 3. 
Enolization of the ester of 2c will give a pseudoaxial enolate 
that is not properly oriented for an S N ~  reaction to provide 
an epoxide. 

To the best of our knowledge there are no examples of 
the stereochemical dependence of E2 elimination reactions 
of peroxides.12 A similar stereochemical dependence was 
described by Porter in an 81-12 reaction on a cyclic peroxide 
that proceeded to give an epoxide with an equatorial 
methylene radical but not with an axial methylene 
radical.13 Treatment of 7 with Bu3SnH provides 86 % of 
epoxide 8 and 14% of reduced peroxide 9. The equatorial 
methylene radical derived from 8 is properly oriented for 
backside attack on the peroxide. Similar treatment of 10 
affords only the reduced peroxide 11, since the axial 
methylene radical is not properly oriented for backside 
displacement on the peroxide. The formation of epoxides 
by attack of ester enolates on peroxides is also precedented 
in the sodium methoxide-catalyzed rearrangement of 
plakortin (12) to tetrahydrofuran 1314 and in the work of 
Bartlett who generated peroxide enolates by intramo- 
lecular Michael additions of peroxides to unsaturated 
esters.15 
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Figure 1. Decomposition of IC and 2c in EtsN/CD3OD. 

6 is probably formed by a base-catalyzed E2 elimination 
of 2c to afford cis ene dione 4, which undergoes a rapid 
base-catalyzed aldol condensations to give 6. Isomer IC 
(entry 1) reacts with Et3N 45 times more slowly than 2c 
does with a half-life of 12 h to yield epoxide 3, whose 
structure was established by the NMR absorptions of the 
alkene hydrogens at  6 6.61 (dd, 1, J = 11.5,l.O) and 6 5.72 
(dd, 1, J = 11.5,8.1), and the oxirane hydrogens at 6 4.54 
(ddd, 1, J = 8.1, 1.7, 1.0) and 6 3.54 (d, 1, J = 1.7). The 
connectivity of the four protons was established by 
decoupling experiments. The chemical shifts and coupling 
constants correspond closely to those expected for a cis 
alkene attached to a trans epoxide.1° Figure 1 shows the 
concentration of IC, 2c, 3, and 6 as a function of time. 
These data make it clear that 2c decomposes to give mainly 
cyclopentenone 6, while IC breaks down to afford pre- 
dominantly epoxide 3. Neither 3 nor 6 can be isolated 
because they react further. 

Why does 2c decompose much faster than IC and why 
are different products formed from the two stereoisomers? 
An analysis of the stereoelectronic requirements for the 
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The relative rate of decomposition of IC and 2c is similar 
with the weaker base pyridine (Table 1, entries 3-6). In 
CDsOD, 2c decomposes with a half-life of 36 h, while IC 
reacts little after 1000 h. Peroxide 2c decomposes to 
methyl 3,6-dioxo-l(E)-heptenoate (5) with NMR absorp- 
tions at 6 6.96 (d, 1, J = 15.9) and 6 6.80 (d, 1, J = 15.9).16 
Presumably 4 is the initial product and isomerizes to 5, 
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possibly by sequential Michael and retro-Michael reac- 
tions. Ene dione 5 reacts further and is no longer 
observable after 700 h. Decomposition is faster in 1:l CD3- 
OD/D20; 2c decomposes with a half-life of 11 h, while IC 
reacts with a half-life of 183 h. In this solvent mixture 2c 
decomposes to 6, which reacts further and is no longer 
observed after 70 h. 

Peroxy ketal 15 and a 1.21 mixture of peroxy ketals 14 
and 16l were examined to determine the effect of the ester 
group on the rate of base-catalyzed decomposition (Table 
1, entries 7-10).'' Peroxy ketal 16, with a hydrogen 
antiperiplanar to the oxygen-oxygen bond, decomposes 
with a half-life of 77 minwith E t a  and 240 h with pyridine 
in CD30D at the same concentrations used with IC and 
2c. lH NMR absorptions's characteristic of ene dione 18 
were detected at 6 6.89 (d, 1, J = 16.3) and 6.81 (d, 1, J 
= 16.3) in the pyridine-catalyzed reaction. These results 
(entries 9 and 10 vs entries 2 and 4) indicate that the ester 
group of 2c accelerates the E2 elimination approximately 
5-fold over that of 16, presumably due to the inductive 
effect of the ester group that will slightly increase the 
acidity of the abstracted proton. 

Snider et al. 

compounds were characterized by the following lH NMR 
absorptions. Cis hydroxy ester 23: (CDsOD/pyr) 6.17 (dd, 
1, J = 11.7, 8.3), 5.78 (dd, 1, J = 11.7, 1.3); (CDCls) 6.30 
(dd, 1, J = 11.7,8), 5.86 (dd, 1, J = 11.9, 1.4),4.90 (m, 11, 
3.73 (8, 3).18 Trans hydroxy ester 26: (CDsOD/pyr) 6.68 
(dd, 1, J =  16.1,4.3),6.33 (dd, 1, J =  16.3, 1.3).19 Lactone 
24: (CDsOD/pyr) 7.70 (dd, 1, ,J 5.7,1.5), 6.12 (dd, 1, J 
= 5.7, 2.0); (CDCl3) 7.45 (dd, 1, J =  5.7, 1.5), 6.11 (dd, 1, 
J = 5.7,2), 5.05 (m, 1).20 Trans enalone 27, which will be 
formed from E2 elimination from the other side of peroxide 
20 is a very minor product (=l%) detected by the 
characteristic absorption of the aldehyde proton in CDCls 
at 6 9.78 (d, 1, J = 6.9 H Z ) . ~ ~  

17 18 

Peroxy ketals 14, with a pseudoaxial hydrogen @ to the 
oxygen-oxygen bond, and 15, with no hydrogens, are stable 
in Et3N and CDsOD and do not form epoxides analogous 
to 3. The ester group should have a much greater effect 
on the rate of epoxide formation than it does on the rate 
of E2 elimination because the enolate of IC is an inter- 
mediate in the formation of 3. Analogous anions are not 
accessible from peroxy ketals 14 and 15. 

Finally, we examined the pyridine-catalyzed decom- 
position of a 3:l mixture of peroxy acetals 19 and 20 in 
CDaOD. Both isomers react much more rapidly than 16 
to provide unsaturated hydroxy esters rather than ene 
diones. Cis isomer 19 decomposes with a half-life of 46 h 
while the trans isomer 20 is somewhat more reactive, 
decomposing with a half-life of 17 h. The methoxy group 
is pseudoaxial in both stereoisomers due to the anomeric 
effect, so that the acetal hydrogen is pseudoequatorial 
and antiperiplanar to the oxygen-oxygen bond. Since the 
acetal hydrogen is more acidic than the other allylic 
hydrogen and is antiperiplanar to the oxygen-oxygen bond, 
base-catalyzed E2 elimination gives alkoxide 21, which 
reacts further to afford a mixture of 23,24, and 26. These 
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The NMR spectra indicate that 23,24, and 26 are formed 
in an initial 6:51 ratio after 19 h. This ratio changes only 
slowly with time. After 8 days, the ratio has changed to 
5:7:1 indicating that hydroxy ester 23 slowly cyclizes to 
lactone 24. The reaction was worked up and monitored 
in CDC13 for 8 d, during which time the ratio of products 
changed to 4:lO:l. The cyclization of a hydroxy ester 
related to 23 to give lactones analogous to 24 under very 
mild conditions has been observed previously.20a 

The formation of 23, 24, and 26 in a ratio that then 
changes only slowly as 23 cyclizes to 24 indicates that all 
three are primary products. Presumably, pyridine ab- 
stracts the more aoidic acetal proton initiating E2 elim- 
ination to give alkoxide intermediate 21. Protonation will 
provide cis hydroxy ester 23. Attack of the alkoxide on 
the ester will afford lactone 24. Michael addition of the 
alkoxide will give epoxy enolate 22 that can undergo ring 
opening after single bond rotation to afford trans alkoxide 
25 that wi l l  be protonated to give 26. The base-catalyzed 
opening of @,y-epoxy esters to yield y-hydroxy-a,@- 
unsaturated esters is well-known.22 All three products 

(18) Tadano, K.4.; Morita, M.; Hotta, Y.; Ogawa, S.; Winchester, B.; 
Cenci de Bello, I. J.  Org. Chem. 1988,53,5209. 

(19) Nakamura, E.; Inubuehi, T.; Aoki, S.; Machii, D. J.  AM. Chem. 
SOC. 1991,113,8980. 

(20) (a) Jakubowski, A. A.; Guziec, F. S., Jr.; Sugiura, M.; Tam, C. C.; 
Tishler, M. J.  Org. Chem. 1982,47,1221. (b) Miyashita, M.; Yamaguchi, 
R.; Yoehikoshi, A. J.  Org. Chem. 1984,49,2857. (c) Chen, SPY.; Joulli6, 
M. M. J. Org. Chem. 1984,49,2168. 

(21) (a) Gun,  B. P. Tetrahedron Lett. 1986,26,2869. (b) Comasseto, 
J. V.; Brandt, C. A. Synthesis 1987,146. (c) Sharma, K. K.; Torseell, K. 
B. G. Tetrahedron 1984,40,1086. (d) Machod, J. K.; Bott, G.; Cable, 
J. Am. J.  Chem. 1977, 30,2661. 
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23, 24, and 26 can thus be formed as primary products 
from alkoxide 21. 

In conclusion, the base-catalyzed decomposition of 
peroxy ketals shows a strong stereoelectronic preference. 
Stereoisomers 2c and 16 in which a hydrogen is anti- 
periplanar to the oxygen-oxygen bond decompose rapidly 
to give ene diones 4 and 17. Stereoisomer IC with the  
acetate side chain antiperiplanar to the oxygen-oxygen 
bond decomposes slowly to  afford epoxy ester 3, while 14 
with the hydrogen gauche to the oxygen-oxygen bond is 
base-stable. Both stereoisomeric peroxy acetals 19 and 
20 decompose rapidly by E2 elimination with abstraction 
of the acetal proton that is antiperiplanar to the oxygen- 
oxygen bond to provide hydroxy esters 23 and 26 and 
lactone 24. 
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while none of the desired product is formed with 254-nm or 300- 
nm UV lamps. 

Oxygen was bubbled into a solution of 3-nonen-2-one (229 mg) 
and CuSO4 (14 mg) in 150 mL of 1 9 1  CH2C12-MeOH in a Pyrex 
tube suspended in a multilamp photochemical reactor (Rayonet) 
equipped with 18 GE or Sylvania F8T5 BLB 350 nm lamps. The 
solution was irradiated for 17 h while being cooled by a fan. 
Additional solvent was added as needed every 5 h. The reaction 
was worked up as previously described and the crude mixture of 
peroxy ketals and hemiketals was treated with TsOH in MeOH 
toafford 14 and 16. Flashchromatography (15:l hexane-EtOAc) 
gave 72% of a mixture of 14 and 16. 

Base-catalyzed decompositions of IC and 2c were carried 
out in NMR tubes and were monitored periodically by lH NMR 
at  300 MHz. Mixtures were =0.071 M in IC and 2c [7 mg/0.5 
mL of CD3OD or 1:l (v/v) CD30D/D20] and 0.28 M in pyridine 
(11 pL/0.5 mL) or Et3N (19 pL/0.5 mL). The rate of decom- 
position was monitored by comparison of the peak height a t  6 = 
6.05 (IC) and 6 = 6.14 (2c) versus the CDzHOD peak at 6 = 3.35 
for the pyridine reactions. A benzene standard was used for the 
EtSN reaction. From the series of NMR spectra, a plot of In- 
[concl/ [conc]~ versus time was constructed and the half-lives 
were determined. 

Base-Catalyzed Decomposition of 19 and 20. Distilled dry 
pyridine (11 pL) was added to a solution of peroxy acetals 19 and 
20 (6 mg) in dry CD30D (0.5 mL) in an NMR tube. The 
concentration of the sample was 0.070 M in acetals 19 and 20 and 
0.233 M in pyridine. The solution was monitored by lH NMR 
for 8 d by which time all of 19 and 20 had reacted. The solution 
was poured into water and extracted with three portions of CHz- 
Clz. The combined organic layers were dried (MgS04) and 
concentrated in vacuo. The residue was dissolved in CDCls and 
monitored by lH NMR for 8 d. The half-lives of 19 and 20 were 
determined by comparing the peak heights a t  6 4.6 for 19 and 6 
4.2 for 20 to the methyl peak at 6 1.25 of a small amount of 
diethyl ether present in the solution. 
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Experimental Section 

Preparation of Peroxides. Peroxy ketals 14-16,19, and 20 
were prepared as previously described.lbPeroxy ketals IC and 2c 
were prepared from methyl 6-oxo-4(E)-heptenoates using the 
copper sulfate-sensitized procedure previously used to prepare 
la and 2a:"J lH NMR 6 (lo) 6.05 (dd, 1, J = 10.1,1.5), 5.87 (dd, 
1, J = 10.1,2.2), 5.W5.06 (m, l), 3.72 (8,  3), 3.40 (8,  3A2.63 (dd, 
1, J = 16.1, 7.4), 2.51 (dd, 1, J i= 16.1, 6.6), 1.38 (a, 3); (2c) 6.14 
(dd,1,J=10.1,4.3),5.90(dd,1,J=10.1,1.7),4.75-4.83(m,1), 
3.73 (s,3), 3.41 (8, 3), 2.94 (dd, 1, J = 16.0, 8.1), 2.64 (dd, 1, J = 
16.0, 5.3), 1.37 (8, 3); lSC NMR 6 (IC) 169.8, 129.2, 128.0, 98.0, 
73.2,51.8,50.8,36.1,20.0; (2c) 170.6,128.1,127.6,98.4,73.4,51.7, 
50.6, 36.8, 20.5. 

Preparation of Peroxides with a 350 nm Blacklight. The 
photooxygenation procedure we have developedlb uses a 275-W 
sun lamp that is no longer manufactured. We therefore explored 
alternate lamps for the photooxygenation. Excellent yields of 
peroxy hemiketals are formed with 350-nm long-wave UV lamps, 

(22) (a) "mat, B..M.; Runge, T. A. J. Am. Chem. SOC. 1981,103,7550. 
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